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Women's Week opens March 6
By GAYLE JASINSKI
March 6 marks the beginning of the
third annual Women’s History Week
here at CD and the Women’s Center
has planned a series of events to
commemorate the event.
Kicking off the week will be an
International Women’s Day celebration
buffet dinner Tuesday, March 8, at 5:30
p.m. In the Campus Center. The price of
the dinner is $8.50 a person.
FOLLOWING THE DINNER, the
Adade Wheeler Award will be presented
to an individual who has made a major
contribution to the advancement of
women. Also on the agenda is a slide
show presentation of “The Fair
Women”
by
Jeanne
Madeline
Weimann, which recounts the history of
the Working Women’s Building estab¬
lished in 1893 to house examples of
women’s achievements throughout the
world.

The celebration continues with the
showing of the film “She’s Nobody’s
Baby” on Wednesday, March 9 at 10
a.m. and 1:30 and 7:30 p.m. in A3014.
The documentary, hosted by Mario
Thomas and Alan Alda, deals with the
evolution of women in the United
States. Admission is free.
Keeping to the theme of women’s
accomplishments, a one-hour program
on “Sexism, Semantics and the Status
of Women Today” will be discussed by
the Rev. Jeanett Sutfin, assistant
pastor, Elmhurst Presbyterian Church,
in the Women’s Center at 1 p.m.
Thursday, March 10.
CONCLUDING THE WEEK-long
festivities will be a performance of “The
Yellow Wallpaper,” a one-act play by
Charlotte Perkins Gilman. The play,
written in 1892, is a classic feminist
document drawn from Gilman’s
personal experiences.

Women’s History Week originated in
Santa Rosa, Calif., in 1978 to provide
an opportunity to focus on the lost
heritage of women’s contributions.
“The week should be very exciting,”
claims Joyce Skoog, the chairperson of
the committee planning the celebration.
“And best of all everything is free,
except the dinner.”
Committee members, besides Skoog,
are Louise Beem, Robert Bollendorf,
Val Burke, Ruth Cowsert, Cheri
Erdman, Mary Gayle Floden, Charlyn
Fox, Lucile Friedli, Joyce Holte, Pat
Kurriger, Barbara Hanson Lemme,
Sharon Bradwish Miller, Colleen Rae,
Susan Rhee, Pat Salberg, Bea
Schubert, Betsy Cabatit-Segal, Dolores
Singer, Joan Smith, Betsy Sodergren,
Lucia Sutton, Terry Unumb, Judy
Voypick, Jack Weiseman, Sandra
Werner Szuberla, Carolyn Wilson and
JoAnn Wolf.

Joyce Skoog

Special focus issue: Women

In recognition of Women’s History Week which begins March 6,
several articles in this issue of the Courier focus on women and their
roles on the CD campus. An in-depth report on classroom sex discrimi¬
nation and a survey of CD students on the issue are presented (pages

4 and 5). Two prominent CD administrators discuss their positions as
leading CD women (below, and page 4). And two female Courier staff
writers present their views on important women’s issues (page 4). A
summary of the week’s events is also included (above).

Landry’s fast-paced life
makes her more involved
By SANDY AXELSTROM
Although Diane Landry, an attorney,
is the only current female member of
CD’s Board of Trustees, many other
women have previously served in that
capacity.
In addition to attending monthly
board meetings, Landry serves on one
of two standing committees and various
ad-hoc units, such as the policy review
group which she chairs. 'A monthly
seminar also keeps her informed about
college matters.
Since most of the issues before the
board are fiscal related, Landry feels
that her experience as a lawyer has been
“very helpful.”
One of her more difficult decisions
was her commitment to the building
program. She is very conscious of the
“need to provide quality education
without overburdening the taxpayers or
the students,” but was “relieved at the
results of a recent student survey
approving the forthcoming tuition
increase ”
CONCERNED ABOUT FUTURE
overhead expenses once the new
buildings are completed, Landry looks
at all expenditures more cautiously. She
finds utility bills "particularly distres¬
sing.”
.
.
Landry cited poor communication
between the school and students as a
main reason for the lack of more
student involvement on campus. As an
example, she mentioned a notice posted
in the campus center about a guitar
club meeting. She pondered whether the
club was still in existence.

“It’s incredible how a street (Lam¬
bert Road) has divided the college,” she
said.
WHILE COMMUNICATION has
also been a problem for those
communities on the border of CD’s
large geographic area, Landry feels she
has helped to make those localities
more aware of the opportunities at
DuPage. She is “especially proud” of
CD’s open-door policy.
“A person can go to the school for
two years and move on, or he can
dabble for years,” she noted. “The
quality is there.”
The bespectacled attorney advises
students to select a role model in the
area of their interests. She emphasized
that students should “never think they
can’t do something.
“You may find you can do it better
than anyone else,” she said.
LANDRY WORKED full time in
scientific research while her husband
John attended law school. Once a
lawyer, he encouraged her to get a law
degree. She originally did not intend to
practice law. Rather, her goal was to
become “a more involved person.” She
was still working full-time and attend¬
ing law school at night when their first
child was bom four years ago.
A family was important to ootn
Landry and her husband, so he took on
the responsibilities of babysitting and
housekeeping in addition to starting
his own law practice.
Can a female combine a home and
career?
“Yes, but you need very supportive

DIANE LANDRY, THE only woman member on the college's Board of
Trustees, believes that combining home and career is possible but "you
need very supportive people around you."
people around you,” the dark-haired
woman said.
"You can accomplish much in the
course of a day. When doing one thing,
concentrate on that one task,” she
suggested.
“I PUSH MYSELF. Once I start
something, I have to finish.”
The “inability to say no” has created
some problems for Landry. She had

planned a two-month absence after her
second child was bom, but unfinished
work caused her to return to her lpw
practice six weeks sooner.
Currently, Landry finds herself in a
state of transition where she sometimes
feels that her activities are marked by
too many interruptions.
“I’m not following my own advice,”
she admitted.
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The Wild Grouse
Uncivil servants
CD has lots of fine courses of study that can lead
to a rich and rewarding life. Or courses that will be
valuable in furthering a four-year education. A
person can learn a lot here but putting what one
learns into practical use ($nancial, that is) can be
like trying to pull teeth from a live bear.
Every day, people with limited abilities are
getting high-class, high-paying jobs that require
even more limited abilities, yet these are the very
folk who have the power and make the decisions
that affect every living thing on this planet.
I’M TALKING ABOUT bureaucrats. They
include dogcatchers, mayors, engineers of many
breeds (sanitation, for one) and a sub-class known
only as the mysterious “civil servants,” who are the
worst. If you can say their job title three times
fast, you possess all the necessary skills for that
job. Try saying secondundersecretarycommitteemanonthethirdassistantbootlickertotheLt.Govemers committeeforthestudyoftheeffectsofcommit tees
vhostudycommittees.
Whew. Figure that one out and I’ll tell you the
true meaning of life next week. They are all like
that. They make about as much sense as a parrot
squawking — and have about the same effect: you
get irritated and want to throw something at them.
A bureaucrat is operationally defined as a sort of
wart on the nose of humanity. Considered useless
and annoying but generally too much trouble to
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remove. The stupidest and slowest of these uncivil
servants get to work the unemployment and public
aid programs, thereby further gumming up the
engine of society.
IS THERE A solvent to cut the gum? Or failing
that, is there some way we can get the cushy
large-dollar government jobs?
Yes there is, but first let’s go into a brief yet
thoroughly, disgusting history of American Civil
Servantry.
By the early 1800s, there was approximately one
bureaucrat—one person on the government payroll,
that is — for every 2,000 American citizens. Two
thousand people split the wages of one government
worker. Not bad; I could live with that.
SINCE THE EARLY 1900s, though, the rate of
bureaucratic growth would give cancer a good run
for its money. Were the effects of bureaucracy as
serious as cancer, our nation would have expired
during World War I.
The cancer is growing, with one bureaucrat for
every 72 to 76 people. At a conservative salary of
$15,000 a year, that averages out to over $200 per
citizen for every assistant nosepicker on the
payroll.
This is one class of jobs that will rarely feel the
bite of the unemployment whip; they are like Jerry
Lewis telethons—there will always be more and
they never seem to end. I believe in the fight
against muscular dystrophy but I can only stand
so many gallons of Jerry Lewis’ boozy, salted
tears.
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by Bouse
AM I SICK of this parasitic growth? No, not at
all; if you can’t beat ’em, join ’em, I say. The whole
creed of bureaucracy states that there is always
Room For One More.
We need specialized skills to get these jobs
though, and CD does not offer them. In fact, no
school offers them - a trend could be set here by
presenting courses like Backbiting 100, How To
Lie With Creativity 101, How To Speak and Say
Nothing 260, and the much-loved Cynicysm 200.
These courses would teach the finer points of the
old
stab-your-neighbor-in-the-back-and-get-ahead
game. A properly lazy attitude would be
encouraged and initiative discouraged—good solid
attributes for any civil servant to have.
And what kind of a degree would be needed to
teach these classes?
Why, a B.S. of course.
WITHOUT A TRACE
LOST: The first 30 pages or so of a
manuscript titled “The Door.” I’ll buy
you beer and pizza all night if anyone
finds it. I’ve spaced it out somewhere
here at CD. I’m serious. It’s got my
name on it so call the Courier with all
ransom demands.

What's happening
Winter concert

'Great Books'

The Concert Band will present its
winter concert on Friday, March 11 at 8
p.m. in the Performing Arts Center of
Building M.
The free program, conducted by
Steve Hanson, will include "Water
Music Suite” by Handel, the Holst
“First Suite in E-flat” and “Chorale
and Shaker Dance” by Zdechlik.
The Concert Band is a community
group which rehearses on Monday
evenings at the college. Openings exist
for able wind and percussion players for
the spring quarter.

A special, interdisciplinary course
titled “Great Books of Modern
Thought” (Humanities 190) will be
offered this spring on Monday even¬
ings. The course will address major
works which have shaped 20th century
world views. Reading selections to be
studied include books by Freud,
Veblen, Ortega, Levi-Strauss and Ayre.
The course was designed and will be
taught by Jim Zemek, a visiting
English/philosophy/humanities teacher
at the college this year on the faculty
exchange program. His home base is
Waubonsee Community College in
Sugar Grove.

Courses via radio
Credit classes scheduled to be aired
over WDCB, 90.9 FM, the college’s
radio station, during the spring
quarter-include Introduction to Busi¬
ness; Personal Finance and Computer
Economics; General Psychology; Busi¬
ness Mathematics; and The World of F.
Scott Fitzgerald — all five-credit
courses; and Introduction to Comput¬
ers, which carries three hours of credit.

Illinois Nurses Week
Governor Thompson has proclaimed
March 6 to 12 Illinois Nurses Week.
The annual celebration honoring the
state’s 80,000 registered professional
nurses is sponsored by the Illinois
Nurses Association.

Technical writing
English 105, Introduction to Techni¬
cal Writing, will be offered in Downers
Grove South High School Wednesdays
from March 30 through June 8.
The three-hour credit course will
focus on letters, memos, job descrip¬
tions, proposals, minutes, abstracts,
resumes and reports. Instruction will
also include the use of graphs, diagrams
and other visuals as well as instruction¬
al writing and mechanism description.
Further information is obtainable
from the college’s Downers Grove
regional office,J163-8090.

Sign language
A beginning level sign language class
will be offered at the Villa Park Public
Library, 305 S. Ardmore Ave., from 7
to 9 p.m. Mondays, March 28 through
May 23.
The non-credit course will provide
students with an opportunity to learn
basic skills in American sign language
with a deaf instructor, John Tubergen,
who also tutors deaf students in math,
computer science and history at Harper
College in Palatine.
The registration fee is $25 for adults,
$11.50 for children. Additional informa¬
tion is available at 858-2800, ext. 2316.

Concert choir performs
The Concert Choir will present its
winter concert on Sunday, March 13 at
8 p.m. in the Performing Arts Center of
Building M.
The program under the direction of
Lee Kesselman, will include a variety of
sacred and secular pieces, including the
Missa Brevis in D Major (K. 194) by
W.A. Mozart, accompanied by profes¬
sional string ensemble. Soloists are Lisa
Quilici, Downers Grove; Patricia Yuen,
Glen Ellyn; Herb Lopez, Wood Dale;
and Donald Cline, Glen Ellyn.
Other works are “Three Shakespeare
Madrigals” by Emma Lou Diemer,

three Stephen Foster songs in choral
arrangment, and “Geographical Fugue”
by Ernst Toch.
The concert is open to the public
without charge.

Sexism, semantics, women
“Sexism, Semantics and the Status
of Women Today” will be discussed by
the Rev. Jeanette Sutfin, assistant
paster of Elmhurst Presbyterian
Church, at 1 p.m. Thursday, March 10
in A3014 as part of the Women’s Center
Brown Bag Lunch Seminar series.

Volunteers sought
Metro-Help will conduct training
sessions in March for individuals
interested in volunteering for its
24-hour-a-day information, referral and
crisis intervention hotline for young
people.
An orientation session will be held
tonight from 7 to 9 at the organiza¬
tion’s headquarters, 2210 N. Halsted
St., Chicago. Further information is
available from Cynthia Myers at
929-5150.

Alpha offers 6 travel study programs
Six travel-study programs abroad
will be presented through Alpha’s
Adventures in Learning Program this
spring and summer.
Included are trips to Germany,
Greece, Taiwan, Israel and Florence
(Italy) and a spring quarter tour
through Ireland and Scotland.
The “Overseas German Program”
offers students the opportunity to live
with a German or Swiss family while
studying the German language or
culture at a German university for up
to 10 hours of credit. Home base for the
program is the city of Konstanz,
Germany, close to Switzerland and
Austria. The cost of the five-week
program from June 29 to Aug. 2 is
$2,599 and includes air fare, room and
board and travel within Europe.
In the “Greek Odyssey” program,
students can earn five hours of credit
while analyzing Greek contributions to
emergent Western culture from an¬
tiquity to modern times. Cost of the
Grecian tour, which runs from June 18
to July 3, is $1,696 and pays for
transportation, hotels and most meals.
The “Hike Taiwan” program includes
seven weeks of evening course work at
CD during the summer quarter,
followed by a two-week hiking tour of
Taiwan between July 27 and Aug. 10.

The $1,500 cost covers air fare, food,
accommodations and basic hiking
equipment. In Taiwan, students will
observe the merging of traditional
Chinese culture with modem world
cultures.
Students enrolling in the “History
and Culture of Israel” program will
examine the origin of the Holy Land
and study Christianity, Judaism and
Islam. The $1,700 price for the July 24
to Aug. 5 excursion includes trips to
the Sea of Galilee, the Arbel and Golan
Heights, Haifa, Ceaserea, Masada,
Jericho, Bethlehem and Hebron.
The “Study Art in Florence, Italy”
program includes comprehensive study
in an international art school for up to
nine hours of CD credit, with all courses
taught in English. The seven-week
session, from June 22 to Aug. 77 costs
$3,064, including travel within Europe
with tours of Brussels, Paris, Rome and
Venice.
The course titled “A History of Golf”
will be offered during the spring quarter
in Ireland and Scotland, where students
will spend May 28 to June 11 visiting
each golf course as the Royal Troon and
the Golf Club of St. Andrews. The
$1,900 cost takes care of transportation,
hotel and green and caddy fees.
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Witek requests
SG to approve
$ 100,000 for SRC
By KATHRYN A. ZUODAR
Chet Witek, interior design coordina¬
tor, asked Student Government mem¬
bers at the Feb. 25 meeting to approve
an expenditure of $100,000 in restricted
funds to furnish and equip areas of the
SRC building.
The proposed budget covers tele¬
vision and game rooms and a student
lounge, plus new offices for SG, student
activities and the Courier.
“WE’RE TRYING TO turn this
place around aesthetically,” Witek
explained. “I know that’s always been a
concern around here.”
Witek said the actual dollar amount
spent might be lower than the
projection, but added that past
estimates have proven accurate.
The money was accrued from a
50-cent service fee paid by students for
each credit hour taken. During the
1981-82 school year, SG voted to apply
$1.3 million of the accumulated funds to
construction costs for the physical
education and fine arts facilities,
leaving a balance of $100,000 in the
account.
At the same time, a motion was
passed requiring all future deposits to
the restricted account to be channeled
directly toward construction expenses.
DIRECTOR GARY HIMERT recom¬
mended approval of the expenditure

saying “the money is going to be spent
on things that benefit the students
directly. A new building is no good
without furniture.”
SG President Kevin Langland
agreed, but asked to postpone voting
on the measure. “I’m also in favor of
possibly gaining some things in
return,” he commented.
Lucile Friedli, student activities
coordinator, reminded the SG board
that a decision is needed within one
week. A meeting to discuss the issue
was scheduled as the Courier was going
to press.
Also on Feb. 25, Director Lisa
Etherton reported on her conversation
with Don Carlson, campus service
director, about repair of some walkways
between Building A and the parking
lots.
“HE SAID THAT he can’t do
anything about it,” Etherton stated,
“that it’s construction land, and
anything that has to be fixed has to be
handled through the construction
company.”
Director Lauren Madda assumed the
task of contacting the builders.
In other business, Director Ed
Wegner informed the board that plans
are under way for a May 13 Las Vegas
night to be co-sponsored by SG and
student activities.

Transferee Zemek
compares DuPage
with Waubonsee
By CATHY ROBINSON
Walking around the large CD campus
may not be an overwhelming experience
for Jim Zemek, but it still presents a
sharp contrast to the smaller Waubon¬
see College in Sugar Grove where
Zemek taught before coming to CD in
September as part of a faculty
exchange program among area com¬
munity colleges.
The personable Zemek, who teaches
English, philosophy and humanities at
DuPage, believes CD compares favor¬
ably with his home school.
“DuPage is a large college and can do
a lot more,” he said. “They have more
things going in the artistic area, and
many programs for the faculty.”
The slightly graying Zemek was
somewhat surprised to find that most
CD students are the same as
Waubonsee scholars.
“Many of our students are from rural
areas and I consider DuPage County
sophisticated, so I thought the students
here would differ some,” he said.
THE QUARTER SYSTEM is a
suggestion that Zemek wants to take
back to Waubonsee after he completes
his teaching assignment here.
“You can learn just as much in a
quarter as a semester,” he opined. “It
gives students a chance to take a
variety of courses.”

Jim Zemek
Zemek writhes when he sees students
waste the opportunities community
colleges offer. He feels that work
outside the classroom is essential to
academic success.
“I learned the most from optional
reading,” he recalled.
THE PHILISOPHY LOVER is
looking forward to teaching the “Great
Books and Modern Thoughts,” class
which the college will offer for the
first time this spring quarter. “It
should be a learning experience for the
class as well as myself,” he suggested.

Groups offer $5,000 in scholarships
The following scholarships are cur¬
rently available to CD students:
American Business Women’s As¬
sociation/Naperville Charter Chapter —
to those enrolled full-time in a degree
program for 1983/84. Deadline —
March 18.
Prairie Path Chapter of the American
Business Women’s Association — two
scholarships to women who are further¬
ing their education to pursue a career.
Call 393-3793, after 5 p.m., Monday
through Thursday for an application.
Deadline — April 15.
Fox Valley Section of the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers —
achievement award of $500 to students
who will be entering their junior and
senior years in September in a
curriculum of management with a
mechanical engineering minor. Applica¬
tions and guidelines for the award will
be sent on request by writing to R.N.
Koopman, Bell Laboratories-IH2E419,
Naperville-Wheaton Road, Naperville,
60566. Deadline — May 15.
DuPage Country Health Improve¬
ment Association — three $300
scholarships to students in any area of
health science and health education.
Deadline — April 14.

DuPage Medical Society Foundation
— To DuPage Country residents in the
health field. Deadline - March 18.
LaGrange Business and Professional
Women’s Club - two $500 scholarships
for the 1983-84 school years. Deadline
— April 10.
Linda Rabe Nursing Scholarship —
to Addison residents enrolled in the
1983-84 ADN Nursing Program. Dead¬
line — March 15.
Restaurant Women’s Club of Chicago
— merit scholarship to an applicant
interested in furthering her career in the
foodservice industry. Deadline — April
1.
Wheaton Area Business and Profes¬
sional Women Scholarship — to
DuPage country residents. Deadline —
March 15.
Wheaton Junior Women’s Club — a
$200 award to a single female parent.
Deadline — March 15.
Women’s Auxiliary of Central Du¬
Page Hospital — to a student studying
for a career in the health field. Deadline
— April 4, 1983.
Additional information and applica¬
tion forms are available in the Student
Financial Aid Office, K142.

Illinois News Broadcasters Associa¬
tion — three $750 scholarships to
students with a demonstrated interest
and potential in broadcast news. Also
available — an 8-to-12 week summer

internship at a radio or TV newsroom in
Illinois. Stipend — $500 Deadline —
March 5. Applications may be obtained
at the Courier office.

Speech squad finishes 2nd
The DuPage forensics team finished second in a tournament at Rock Valley
College Feb. 25 and 26.
Bradley University placed first while Illinois State University rounded out
the top three.
Of seven events, 10 members of the CD team placed.
In informative speaking, Eric Ruff captured first and Matt Drat placed
fourth.
Marco Benassi took second in persuasion speaking. For the junior varsity in
the same event, Beth Brown came in first. She also placed second in JV
impromptu.
Dawn Capecci and Guy Mount claimed first in duo speaking, followed by
Melanie Bull and Drat in fifth and Rene Ruelas and Ed Wilson in sixth.
In prose speaking, Earl Fox placed second. In the JV category, Brown and
Wilson came in third and fourth, respectively.
Ruff took second in the poetry category while Ruelas finished third.
Benassi, Mount and Ruelas rounded out the tournament by winning first in
their production of “On the Edge” for readers’ theater.
Benassi, Fox, Ruff and Ruelas received scholarships for placing in the top
three of their respective events.
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Men and women in the classroom:
By ANN ROPER
Women students may catch a “chill” in the classroom, according to Roberta
M. Hall of the Association of American Colleges.
In her report titled “The Classroom Climate: A Chilly One For Women?”
Hall, the assistant director of special programs, stated that many female
scholars are made to feel that their ambitions are not as important as those of
the opposite sex.
“Most facility want to treat all students fairly and as individuals. . .” she
wrote. “However, some faculty may overtly—or more often, inadvertently—
treat men and women differently in the classroom. . .”
NOT ONLY MALE instructors are guilty of sex discrimination, she added,
but female teachers may also use differential treatment.
According to the study, behaviors that might discourage female students
include:
— using more eye contact with men than women;
— using patronizing tones with women;
— interrupting women more often than men;
— remembering more men’s names than women’s;
— using sexist humor;
— giving men more feedback or praise for academic efforts.
Hall went on to say that “although teachers and students are frequently
unaware of sex discrimination, the effects can be damaging: to women, by
undermining their self-confidence; to men, by hampering their ability to relate
to women as individuals; and also to the educational process itself, by losing
students with talent and potential.
The study further claimed that society tends to appreciate men more than
women and the statement, “a woman must be twice as good to get half as far as
a man,” is still basically true.
“The general tendency to devalue females and their work,” Hall stated, “is
illustrated by a well-known series of related studies.”
TWO GROUPS OF people were asked to appraise a series of articles,
paintings and resumes, said Hall. The items were attributed to men for one
group and to women for the other.
i .
“Regardless of the items,” she recalled, “when they were ascribed to a man,
they were rated higher than when they were ascribed to a woman.”
The report stressed that women may be devalued when they don’t act
“feminine.” For example, continued Hall, a male who strives to be a judge is
encouraged. A female who wants the same thing might be thought of as too
ambitious.
“Thus,” she asserted, “faculty may view and respond to the feame behavior
differently, depending on the sex of the scholar. . .If a woman does exceptionally
well, she may be praised for thinking like a man—a backhanded compliment
which implies that something is wrong with thinking like a woman, which she

is.”
Society often believes that a male’s success is attributable to skill, and a
female’s, to luck, Hall added.
THE STUDY CRITICIZED faculty’s tendency to make discriminating
remarks.
“These comments are often intentional,” Hall opinied, “although those
teachers who engage in them may be unaware of their potential to do real
harm.
“Frequently,” she added, “instructors feel discriminatory talk and behavior
are insignificant or ‘facts of life,’ at times,” she continued, it s just habit.
However, the investigation revealed that, in some instances, faculty may use
sexist humor because, unknowingly, they feel uncomfortable with or hostile
toward female students.
SOME TEACHERS ALSO use such humor to form a bond between
themselves and the class, Hall continued, but many times this tendency has the
opposite effect on women.
To see how offensive such speech is. Hall suggested substituting racial
remarks for sexist comments.
“Few, if any,” she stated, “would make disparaging remarks about blacks’
seriousness of purpose, or academic commitment.
“Whether or not their intended purposes are innocent,” she asserted, “sexist
humor and overtly sexist comments can interfere with classroom learning and
have negative effects that go far beyond the immediate classroom or related
learning situation.”
.
Body language can also shape classroom climate by fostering or impeding
student performances, noted Hall.
STUDIES OF NONVERBAL behavior show women being more sensitive
than men to unspoken cues and more likely to benefit from encouraging actions
that recognize them as individuals.
Instructors may discourage females in nonverbal ways such as
acknowledging male students more than female; grouping students according
to sex; and making direct sexual overtures.
Group participation, said Hall, might also be affected by subtle differences m
the ways teachers treat men and women. These dissimilarities may cause female
students to believe that their opinions are unimportant, making them reluctant
to speak in class.
Many faculty and students assume that “men will usually dominate the
discussion in college courses. . .,” Hall commented.
ACCORDING TO THE study, women who try to participate may be
interrupted, ignored or not taken seriously.
Additionally, Hall claimed that, despite popular opinion, in co-ed groups:
— men talk more than women;
— men talk longer;
— men interrupt women much more than women do men;

Friedli says 'doors open'
for women administrators
-

By GAYLE JASINSKI
A strong desire to do more with her
life, combined with a search for new
opportunities, motivated Lucile Friedli
to begin her career here at CD 15 years
ago.
Friedli, co-ordinator of student
activities, holds a master’s degree in
personnel and was formerly employed
by Miami University.
“CD has changed so much since its
beginning,” the former counselor said.
“I guess that is what keeps me here.”
THE PETITE WOMAN attributes
much of the college’s development to
the reorganization of five years ago.
“The college has grown so much,”
Friedli pointed out. “There are a lot of
new opportunities for women. We have
to keep educating people, and never
assume that the job is done.”
Friedli feels the school has opened
doors for women administrators, point¬
ing out the tremendous increase in
women employes since she first started
at CD.
“The most significant gains,” she
said, “have occurred under the
leadership of Hal McAninch (CD’s
president). He deserves most of the
credit.
“Men and women have to work
together. . .progress will come as soon
as the two learn to work side by side.”
THE SPUNKY LADY has her hands
full just meeting her job responsibili¬
ties. She is in charge of budget
management, for student activities,
athletics, performing arts and student
government, and oversees student
elections and commencement exercises.
Nevertheless,
Friedli finds time to
meet the needs of the student body.
“I try to be accessible to students,”
she pointed out. “I am a people person.
I like people and working with them. . .
you have to do your best for others,”
she added. “That is what it’s all
about.”
The determined woman appreciates
the support of her boss, Dean Ken
Harris, and is obviously pleased as well
as proud of both her job and CD.
“I AM HAPPY to be associated with
such an up-and-coming, thriving
school,” she beamed. “I enjoy my
position. Everything doesn’t always
perfectly suit me but I don’t expect it
to. I just try to meet the challenges and
to be ready for changes.”_

f
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Lucile Friedli
The persistent lady’s latest challenge
is to successfully complete the move of
the student activities’ office to the SRC
edifice in August.
“The new building will really benefit
the students,” she suggested. “There
will be a game room, better recreational
facilities and an increased opportunity
to get to know the faculty and
administrators on an informal basis.”
THE ST. LOUIS native defends CD
against criticism of its “high-school
image” by comparing it to local
community colleges.
“We are way beyond other two-year
colleges,” she opined. “Our operation is
close to that of a four-year school. It is
amazing how similar our program is to
Northern Illinois University.”
The energetic woman plans on
remaining at CD for quite some time.
“MAYBE IN 10 years 1 will start
thinking about retirement. . .maybe
even to Chicago,” she added, “I love
the city. It is so vibrant and exciting.”
Friedli enjoys aerobics, the sym¬
phony and being outdoors, but most of
all she values a sense of humor, calling
it “vital to success.”
“You have to be able to laugh at
t j __j_»>

_:j

— men often interrupt with trivial or personal comments which end or
change the woman’s topic.
^“Not only do men talk more,” she continued, “but what they say often
carries more weight.”
The report contends that instructors and scholars are frequently unaware of
these discriminatory tendencies.
Various types of speech may also put women at a disadvantage, noted Hall.
MALES TEND TO speak assertively and competitively, she remarked, while
females—and other minorities—are often hesitant and overly polite.
Hall suggested that these speech patterns were caused by the basic views of
society.
“If one has little power,” she opined, “. . . one had better express oneself
politely and cautiously. . .”
The report theorized that, as a result of this “typically feminine” way of
talking, points made by women might be taken less seriously than men’s.
IN ADDITION, REPORTED Hall, nonverbal behaviors not part of the male
“norm,” such as “inappropriatly smiling or averting their eyes, may cause
teachers to view women students as frivolous.”
i She pointed out, however, that if a female adopts to masculine style by
becoming more assertive, she may seem aggressive and non-feminine, and
therefore be rejected.

(Continued on next page)
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Special focus: Women
Equal treatment or discrimination?
(Continued from page 4)
“Indeed,” she continued, “the same behaviors seen as forceful in a main may
be viewed negatively—perhaps even as hostile—when used by a woman.”
Hall went on to say that, “a woman’s speech and behavior may encourage
students to take part in discussions.
STUDENTS OF BOTH sexes,” she wrote, “have been shown to participate
significantly more often in classes taught by women.”
Scholars of both sexes often feel disheartened when beginning graduate
study; however, the report speculated that females have the roughest time.
“Women students,” Hall claimed, “are more likely to encounter and be
vulnerable to behaviors that are subtly or overtly discouraging, that single
them out because of their sex, or that communicate lower expectations for them
than for equally competent men students.”
HALL MAINTAINED THAT a women’s problems are magnified in
graduate school.
“For example,” she continued, “male professors are usually more
dominant. The style of classroom interchange is often -more competitive, the
proportion of women students often smaller.”
Hall went on to fault some instructors’ views on marriage.
Frequently, faculty will doubt a women graduate student’s commitment, she
commented. Many believe a female will marry and therefore is not as highly
motivated as a man.
“IN THE CASE of male graduate students,” she stated, “marriage and a
family may be seen as an advantage—a stabilizing factor and a symbol of
maturity; in the case of women students, however, marriage. . ., is often seen as
a disability.”
According to the report, if a female is married, faculty might think she will
have children and drop out. If the woman already has young kids at home,
professors may feel she should stay home and take care of them.
“Often,” Hall criticized, “she will be advised that a woman cannot properly
combine school and a demanding professional career with a family.”
Then too, the study revealed that some teachers are uncomfortable when
working with females because they cannot see the women as potential
colleagues.
“Consequently,” Hall said, “women often report being neglected and
overlooked, particularly in the less formal aspects of student-teacher
interaction.”
SHE ASSERTED THAT missing out on this encouragement may cause
women students to doubt their academic and professional ability.
In contrast, especially in classes with very few females, the investigation
noted that women might be faced with “overattention,” where faculty are
amazed to hear them speak intelligibly about a technical subject.
Although more women are enrolling in traditionally masculine fields,
according to the report, most females still.enter traditionally feminine fields.
“Two forces may be largely responsible for this,” opined Hall;
“departmental climate and women’s own concern over the appropriateness of a
‘non-traditional’ major.”
SHE ALSO REMARKED that females are more likely to enter “feminine
fields” because the atmosphere is “warmer.”
If a woman does enter a male-dominated program, Hall added, she may be
made to feel unwelcome or incapable—especially by teachers who are
uncomfortable with or hostile toward the “masculine” female.
Women minority students face still more problems, according to the study,
because they are stereotyped on the basis of sex and race.
“Some minority students. . .,” Hall said, “have reported that faculty seem to
expect them either to be academically incompetent or to be academic superstars
who are ‘exceptions to the rule.’”
FURTHERMORE, SHE MAINTAINED that in the case of minority
women, the problems of “overattention” and “underattention” are intensified.
She added that these attitudes put a lot of pressure on the women minorities.
Hall stated that middle-aged females are also stereotyped.
“Whether they are entering college as freshmen,” she wrote, “. . ., or
pursuing graduate study, older women often find it extremely difficult to be
taken seriously as students.”
THE STUDY POINTED out that the elderly female is handicapped not only
by her sex but also by her age and, many times, by her part-time status. She
may be seen as a “bored, middle-aged woman who has nothing better to do,’
said Hall.
She insisted that, actually, most older female students return for professional
advancement and, although they may lack self-confidence at first, they are
often highly motivated and successful in school.
Hall opined that elderly women may be talked down to or ignored because
faculty may feel uneasy teaching students older than themselves. Hall went on
to say that altering the behavior of teachers and scholars is difficult because
much of the discrimination is unconscious. However, she told of progress
already being made.
ACCORDING TO THE study, many faculty are attempting to identify and
change language and behavior that exclude or belittle women.
Hall also pointed out the increasing number of classes and programs which
emphasize women as subject, studying their development, sex roles and
contributions. After taking such courses, Hall said, some female students
become more assertive in the classroom.
The report stressed too, the “need for more women faculty. . .to serve not
only as teachers, but also as role models, mentors and colleagues."
Furthermore, she suggested strategies to increase awareness and aid change
of harmful conduct by members of the academic community. These tactics, she
opined, would benefit male and female instructors, as well as students.

Most respondents
claim equality
in classroom
Most CD students feel men and women are treated equally in the class¬
room, disagreeing with Roberta M. Hall, author of an extensive study on the
topic.
A survey was taken at the college recently to find out whether scholars
have noticed any discrimination.
Specifically, the survey posed the question, “Do you feel that men and
women students at CD are treated equally in the classroom?’’ Some 224 CD
students and faculty members responded.
The results:
Yes — 179 (80 percent)
No — 37 (16.5 percent)
Did not specify — 8 (3.5 percent)
Cindy Harford, Wheaton: “I think
so; students are treated equally
gradewise. I haven’t come across that
problem here at CD.”
Lars Greiner, Naperville: “In the
classes I’ve been in, I haven’t seen any
type of prejudice shown by either the
teachers or the students.”
Devon Brock, Naperville: “In the
classes I have, they Eire. Teachers see
the students as kind of sexless.”
Paula Picha, Glen Ellyn: “I haven’t
noticed any difference. Except maybe in
my math class, there’s more boys than
girls and I feel I shouldn’t be there, but
the teachers are always fair.”

Pete Johnson, Western Springs:
“Yes. All people in classes can
participate if they want and shouldn’t
feel scared to voice how they feel. It’s
more open if students talk. Sometimes
teachers favor students who are more
aggressive.”
Eileen Galvin, Glen Ellyn: “I have
never been exposed to any students
being treated unfEiirly or unequally.”
Olga I. Molina, Glendale Heights:
“I’ve been here two years and I have
never been treated unfairly in any of
my classes due to sex, race, etc. The
instructors are very good and aware of
the many problems in he school.”

Behaviors to avoid
• Belittling women in general, women's intellectual abilities or women's
professional potential
• Using sexist humor as a classroom device
• Implying that women are not as competent as men
• Turning a discussion of a woman student’s work into a discussion of her
physical attributes
• Questioning or depreciating women student’s seriousness of purpose
and/or academic commitment
• Ignoring women
• Interrupting women more than men
• Maintaining a physical distance from women
• Attributing a women's success to luck or factors other than ability
Lisa Pischke, Lombard: “In some
classes men find women are treated
equally. I guess it depends on the
instructor. Some male teachers will call
mainly on guys, but otherwise male and
female students are treated equally.”
W.W. Johnson, speech instructor:
“My experience has always been that
we have no biases whatsoever here,
that each person is treated as an
individual, perhaps more than at any
other school in the country.”
Tina Kassa, Roselle: “Students are
treated without bias.”
Joanna Slaman, Glen Ellyn: “I feel
that both sexes are treated equally in
the majority of the classrooms.”
Sam Valdova, Downers Grove: “Yes
and no. It depends on the teacher.”
Jeff Coakley, Elmhurst: “I feel there
A no discrimination — it doesn’t matter
if you are a girl or a guy.”
Brett Dennis, Naperville: “In most of
my classes I find that men and women
students are treated equally by the
instructors at CD.”
Maria Rios, Downers Grove: “If the
class is made up mainly of guys, then
the teacher will show favoritism
toward.: the male students. By doing
this, the instructor alienates the few
female students who are in the class.”

Jerry Bond, Downers Grove: “Yes
and I’m glad. I feel that equality in the
classroom brings about stiffer competi¬
tion and stiffer competition will make
me a better student.”
Julie Bokelman, Westmont: “I hope
that in the future, teachers will forget
about the sex of the student when
giving out grades. I feel that teachers
give higher marks to males because
they need them in order to get
better jobs and to provide for a familv.”
Julie Fisher, LaGrange: “In most
of my classes, the teachers seem to take
men’s word a little more seriously than
women’s. Some teachers also try to
make women look stupid in their
responses to questions. Male teachers
seem to call on other males instead of
females.”
April Pizzotti, Lombard: “Teachers
expect the same from everyone.”
Scott Petzke, Wtirrenville: “Teachers
are educated; they are beyond bias
actions.”
Frank Bucaro, Bloomingdale: “I
have never seen a difference.”
Joan Joseph, Addison: “CD treats
older women better.”
David Bray, Batavia: “No they are
not, but I haven’t seen any real type of
prejudice.”

C. Opinion
^
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Commentary

No woman is average
By MOIRA LEEN
In honor of Women s History Week, the Courier is presenting a special
focus on women.
To quote a sometimes silly although meaningful advertisement,
“You’ve come a long way, baby!”
Women today are accomplishing more, breaking down more barriers
and daring to try things they never would have thought about a short 20
years ago.

Sandra Day O’Connor is sitting on the bench of the highest court in the
land. Margaret Thatcher is the Prime Minister of Great Britain. Mother
Theresa is working singlemindedly toward ending the suffering of the
people of Calcutta. The list goes on and on.
Although these are isolated individuals, they do not detract from the
millions of unkown “average'’ women in the world today. Whether she be
a housewife or a prime minister, no women is average. No woman is “Just
a housewife.”
~ Any housewife who would list her occupations could include dietician,
dressmaker-tailor, chauffeur, nurse, baker, chef, volunteer, gardener or
housekeeper. If she received a weekly paycheck for all those services, a
homemaker would amass a small fortune. Just because she does not collect
monetary payment does not mean she doesn’t “work.”
Unfortunately, women still have some ground to break. In 1920, the
19th Amendment to the Constitution gave women and right to vote with
these words:
“The right of citizens of the United States to vote shall not be denied or
abridged by the United States or by any state on account of sex.”
Too bad that phrase can’t be repeated with slightly different termino¬
logy.
The right of citizens of the United States to receive equal pay for equal
work shall not be denied or abridged... on account of sex.
In a survey conducted by CD journalism students, male and female
respondents were asked if they thought everyone received equal treat¬
ment in the classroom. One female thought that “teachers give higher
marks to males because they need them in order to get better jobs and to
provide for a family.”
This type of attitude, whether expressed by a woman or a man, is out¬
dated and unrealistic. Many women head single-parent homes with
children to support and bills to pay.
This week we celebrate women’s history. While we should try to
remember all that has been accomplished in the past, we should also plan
ahead for all that should and can be done for all those judges, prime
ministers, housewives, mayors, doctors, lawyers...
Moira Leen is the Courier's managing editor.

Letter

Public safety caring’
4

To the Editor:
During my first two years at CD, I
have found all the staff and professional
personnel to be congenial, capable and
caring. One office, though, needs to be
especially commended for timely and
professional service. On a number of
occasions, the members of the DuPage
Chorale have needed assistance, some¬
times in an emergency, during or after
the Monday night rehearsal.
On the most recent instance (Feb.

21), public safety officers arrived in
Building M with medical supplies less
than three minutes after my phone call
to the Public Safety Office. The
attending officers were sensitive to the
situation and professional in their
service. They cared for the ill student in
a manner that made me proud to be
associated with the college.
Many thanks to the night public
safety staff.
Lee Kesselman, Music

A thing of beauty is a joy forever:
Its loveliness increases; it will never
Pass into nothingness.
—

John Keats

Refuse to subscribe!
_By KATHRYN A. ZUODAR_
Losing weight is an American obsession.
The evidence of this fact is everywhere: the bestselling Pritikin, Beverly Hills
and Scarsdale diet books; the proliferation of figure salons; the popularity of
Richard Simmons; and the rising rates of food-related disorders such as
anorexia nervosa, which contributed to the recent death of pop singer Karen
Carpenter at age 32.
MOST OF THE people caught up in the dieting craze - primarily women - are
not obese. A large percentage are not overweight at all by doctors’ standards.
Why, then, do they regularly adopt new diet plans without considering the
medical consequences - or sometimes stop eating altogether?
Lack of self-acceptance is surely the major reason. Women learn early that
beauty is a great advantage. A little girl’s role models are often television
performers, chosen for their appearances. In adolsecence, the prettier girls get
more attention and more dates. It is hardly surprising that a woman’s
self-esteem depends on her appearance.
Some women feel that, to be attractive, they must measure up to society’s
standards of beauty. In 20th-century America, thinner is better. Accordingly,
women starve themselves in an effort to fit the mold.
BUSINESSES WHICH HAVE an interest in promoting the “perfect figure”
craze - health clubs, soft-drink producers and pharmaceutical companies, among
others - have used the media to define the ideal body. And elements of the
media have jumped on the bandwagon as well.
Many magazines encourage weight-consciousness. The current issue of
Woman’s World contains a diet article, and so do Bazaar, New Woman and
Cosmopolitan. The April edition of Complete Woman features two stories about
reducing.
Newspapers contribute to the diet craze. In the Tempo section of a recent
issue of the Chicago Tribune, every page was crowded with ads for weight loss
clinics, diet pills and exercise spas.
BUT TELEVISION IS the real culprit. The most influential, most pervasive
medium ever invented persists in displyaing only the sleekest, slimmest and
glossiest of women. While these are not realistic role models, a University of
Pennsylvania study has shown that dedicated TV viewers believe the world to
be as TV shows portray it. For women, it is tempting to believe that everyone is
slim and beautiful.
Television promotes unrealistic ideals of beauty and the print media suggest
ways to achieve that ideal—a dangerous combination. These influential forces
send a message that a woman’s worth is measured by her appearance, making
the battle for self-acceptance even harder to win.
Changing societal standards is a slow process. In the meantime, education is
needed to help women accept themselves. We can refuse to subscribe to the
media’s idea of perfection. But more importantly, we can teach our children that
beauty comes in all shapes and sizes.

Kathryn A. Zuodar is a Courier staff writer.
College of DuPage
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Guest commentary

College of Dummies?
By KENNETH G. COOK
Over the years, College of DuPage has inherited a few nicknames which
seemingly reflect the general attitude of most students toward the institution.
Among these stereotyped sobriquets are such descriptions as “College of
Disappointment,” “Collective-OverDose,” “Duper-U” and ‘‘College of
Dummies.” Perhaps the most recent labels are a little more insightful—“The
Generic College” and “The Skinnerian Boxes.”
I suppose any names would be more creative than A,K,L and M but,
unfortunately, these prior slogans carry with them an air of adversity which
often influences students’ attitudes about CD. Frequently accompanying these
detrimental identities is a coined philosophy about “Duper-U” that apparently
associates the institution with poor facilities, inadequate instruction, the lack of
student activities and a great need for an improved social atmosphere.
Although my first impressions of CD may have been similarly influenced, I
think the time has come for a renewed awakening about one of the nation’s
finest community colleges.
As CD students, we share the privelege of attending the largest community
college in the state and probably one of the best in the nation.
With this
status rides a reputation of respectability and excellence that greatly surpasses
all other institutions of its rank.
Aside from the academic excellence and quality of CD’s programs, there is an
equally developed line of programs, club activities, events and happenings
specifically designed to enhance the social life of the college. These include
Student Government and student-led clubs ranging from the International
Student Association and Engineering Club to the Campus Christian Fellowship
and the Newman Club, free films, lectures, special trips and intramural sports.
If this sounds like a commercial with excessive glittering generalities, I
challenge you to find one college with a lower tuition rate than CD with even
half the programs and opportunities offered here.
Regardless of these facts, what is most important is the increasing potential
for College of DuPage and its students. Perhaps some truth exists in CD’s
ancient myths of apathy, but there lies on the horizon a tremendous
opportunity for students to take advantage of the changes on campus.
Among these are the vibrant signs of life in the social atmosphere of the
“Generic College.” With the newest additions to CD quickly approaching
completion, students will have access to a Student Union, Student Resource
Center, a new PE building and SG’s latest accomplishment—a student game
room.

Letters

College of Deadbeats?
To the Editor:
When was the last time you went to a
CD sports event? How about one of our
play programs? A concert? Are you
involved in one of the many clubs
offerered at CD? Do you even know
what the school colors are? Have you
noticed the new buildings on campus?
Most likely, if you are enrolled at the
College of DuPage, your answer is no
to all of these questions. The problem is
that the college has very little, if any,
school spirit and involvement. Last
quarter, I asked a student in my class
how the Chaps did in their last game.
His reply was, “Who?” When I
explained that Chaps was short for
Chaparrals and that was the name of
our football team, he answered, “I
didn’t know we had one.”
Unfortunately, a lot of students
would answer the same way. In a
survey I conducted recently, students
were asked if they felt CD had enough
school spirit. Some 83 percent replied in
the negative. Of those I questioned,
some said that too many students just"

come to class and then drive home.
Others mentioned the shortage of
facilities for socializing.
Another point made on the absence
of school spirit is the lack of posted
activities. W’hile some activities are
advertised, few are interesting. After
spending all day at school, who wants
to go to a lecture about pre-historic
man for entertainment? Let’s face it,
the majority of college students would
rather attend an interesting sporting
event, see a concert or go to a wild
party.
It’s obvious that dedicated participa¬
tion, involvement and school spirit at
CD are only practiced by a small
percentage of the school enrollment. Of
course, student government and activi¬
ties need to do their share but, more
importantly, we have to do our part.
We need to get to know more people,
sign up for school activities, join clubs,
get out to school sporting events. Let’s
stop living up to the name “College of
Deadbeats!”
John Lloyd, Lombard

Along with the increase in extra-curricular activities lies the opportunity for
students to get involved in Student Government. The positions available with
the spring elections include president, vice president, executive director and
several directors’ posts.
The next time you think Duper High isn’t good enough, why not check out
the opportunities available here for leadership, involvement, academic growth
and social interaction.
I encourage your replies, opinions, and suggestions concerning CD’s
academic and social offerings. Your responses Eire valuable and can be dropped
off in my mailbox in A2042 or sent to the Courier.

Ken Cook is a Student Government director, and is also president of
Campus Christian Fellowship.

No spirit? No time!
To the Editor:
Recently, I have heard much talk
among CD faculty, group leaders, and
student government about a lack of
school “spirit.” Presumably, this means
low attendance at school functions and
little involvement in school activities.
One cannot complain about the
absence of activities at CD. Students
can join numerous clubs and teams and
attend events ranging from sports to
drama, writing to religion. The college
provides something for almost every¬
one. So, why do only a limited number
of students join these groups or attend
these functions? The reason is time.
CASE HI B.R. (19) of Glen Ellyn,
lives at home with her parents. She
recently transferred from Northern
Illinois University where she was an
active participant in school functions.
When she came home, she began a
full-time job. She works from 11 p.m. to
7 a.m. Sunday through Thursday, and
attends classes from 7:30 a.m. to noon
Monday through Saturday. Between
noon and 10:30 p.m., she has to sleep
and study. Her only “play-time” is on
the weekends when she sees her friends.

CASE #2: J.U. (23) of Lombard, lives
alone in an apartment. Last week he
worked 62 hours. He attends both
morning and evening classes. Where he
finds the time to study, I’ll never know.
In his free time, he has to do laundry,
clean house and vacuum, and if any
time is left over, he spends it with his
girlfriend.
Not all students are this busy, but
they still have other outside commit¬
ments. Some cannot afford to put their
children through college. Many stu¬
dents have to work to pay for their
education and housing costs and
survive in a world where a one-quart
jar of mayonnaise costs $1.48 and a
gallon of milk costs $1.75 (not to
mention the price of gasoline). Holding
a job and studying to receive good
grades is hard enough without going to
Photography Club meetings or attend¬
ing a school basketball game.
Many of these students (including
myself) would like to join a school club
or attend a school event, but we are too
busy. We do not lack school spirit, we
just lack the time.
Becky Cahill, Glen Ellyn

Briggs impels change
To the Editor,
Looking back at the many courses I
have taken at CD, one in particular
stands out in my mind. I can’t think of
anything I fear more than standing up
in front of people and talking — it is
almost like a phobia to me. Thus I
decided to enroll in Speech 100 in order
to avoid taking it anywhere else. As the
previous quarter drew to an end, I

began to really regret my decision.
Inevitably, the first day arrived and I
managed to drag myself to class.
The room was arranged comfortably
with five tables (I chose one in back).
Jodie Briggs was the instructor and her
first objective was to have everybody
become acquainted with one another, so
she had us “violate people’s space.”
One of her methods was to have us grab

a partner and stand about three inches
apart, face each other and stare. This
was both difficult and embarrassing.
She had other similar techniques that
£he stuck to in spite of our complaints.
This paid off with immediate results. In
no time, I knew everybody's name and
was feeling more comfortable in class.
The type and order of her assign¬
ments seemed well thought out. We did

group discussions with the text and
group speeches. By the time I had to
give my give solo speech, I felt I had
experience behind me. I chose a familiar
toDic and when I was up there I
thought I could have gone on forever! I
was still nervous, but it is remarkable
to look at the complete turnaround that
I made in that class.
Debbie Briody, Wheaton
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Buckshot
by Buck

Don't dictate - educate
As a newcomer to the state of Illinois, I had some adjustments to make, and
most of them were reasonable, i.e., tags for my car, driver’s license, and new
schools, but one thing that I was not informed of when I moved up here was
that I had become underage by crossing the state line, and as such, couldn’t
enter an establishment that served alcoholic drinks.

Buck Field

go to dance the night away? Or where can he go to sample some tasty jazz? Or
hear the latest in dirty jokes? Or pick up a blue-eyed legal secretary for an
evening of pleasant conversation? Nowhere! I can be denied admission to any
club that serves liquor (that’s most of them) at any time, and I have no options
I NOW DON’T even have the option to have a beer at home because my city
council has just passed an ordinance that allows for parents to be fined $1,000
for giving their sons and daughters a beer or a glass of wine.
Just imagine how easy it would be for the Naperville Police Department to
obtain search warrants for the residences that were known to have Christmas
family gatherings; they could dramatically expand their available budget by
raiding a few blocks. Shades of the Nazi Gestapo. I’d prefer to try getting in to
a bar myself before I’d open my folks to a $1,000 fine.
Even though I may not have problems getting in to a bar, it IS humiliating
to have to perform that kind of deceitful behavior just because of an arbitrary
age limit created by a committee of legislators. I think that much more
reasonable solutions are available to this conflict. Instead of trying to prevent
alcohol abuse by removing the choice, education and instruction are more
appropriate for a free society.

I am not much of a drinker anyway, because I
don’t like driving after I’ve had a few, but bars
are not just a place to have drinks; they are the
vessel through which all the night-life exists. I
enjoy dancing, watching and listening to
jazz/rock/blues/punk/classical/country/disco
bands, laughing at some of our great comics
and just relaxing and meeting new people in a
friendly atmosphere. However, according to the
laws of this state, I am not capable of
responsibly handling these activities. Therefore,
they are to be denied me.

The common justification for this incorrect assumption is the traffic statistics
that show that alcohol consumption is definitely a contributing factor in most
teenage fatalities. The point is well taken that if alcohol were not available to
these teenagers, fewer incidents would result. Unfortunately, these same
individuals are expected IN EVERY OTHER WAY to function as adults witn
total responsibility for thier actions. If it has been determined that these people
are adults (since age 18), then any reason for prohibiting them from the choice
to use or abstain from alcohol might equally be applied to any other adult age
group.
My CONCLUSION IS this; as long as the freedom exists to choose for
yourself, some people will abuse this right. This is the high price we pay for
freedom, and our freedoms have always cost lives eventually, but who would
want to have the safety that would come by turning over control of their life to
some other authority? No one that I know. Freedom to drive a car is great, but
some people are going to drive recklessly and deaths are going to result,
although I know of no movement afoot to ban driving. Rights should never be
taken away from people because some might abuse them.
Even if the decision to ban the purchase of alcohol by those under 21 could be
defended, no reason exists why these people should be denied the benefits that
admission to a club would provide. For instance, where can a 19 year-old legally

JOHN BARTOLAI works on finishing floorof atrium in SRC building current¬
ly under construction. Structure is scheduled for fall opening.

College of DuPage Student Acti¬
vities Program Board proudly pre¬
sents the MIME act of Dr. Tom &
Seus. In concert March 8th, Per¬
forming Arts Center Bldg. M at 8
P.M. Tickets $1.50 available at the
door. For further information call
858-2800, ext. 2243.
♦
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WDCB 90.9 FM

Buckley discusses nuclear
hysteria Monday afternoon
WDCB-FM PROGRAMMING FOR THE WEEK MARCH 5 - MARCH 11
SATURDAY, MARCH 5.
10 a.m. CHILDREN’S RADIO THEATER — entertainment for kids
10:45 a.m. RUBY — tales of a gallactic gumshoe
11 a.m. B.B.C. SCIENCE MAGAZINE — reports from London
11:30 a.m. MAN AND MOLECULES — new theories on how the brain thinks
11:45 a.m. CHAPARRAL COACHES SHOW — Basketball coach Don Klaas is
the guest
SUNDAY, MARCH 6
9 a.m. OPERA FESTIVAL — L’Elisir d’Amore by Gaetano Donizetti
1 p.m. THE WORLD OF F. SCOTT FITZGERALD — dramatization with
Richard Thomas
6 p.m. ART OF THE ORGAN — J.S. Bach’s prelude and fugue in D minor
10 p.m. RADIO’S GOLDEN PAST — highlights and history of old-time radio
11 p.m. CURTAIN CALL — “Evita,” part one
MONDAY, MARCH 7
2 p.m. MINDING THE EARTH — nutrition and nature
3 p.m. CINEMA SOUNDTRACK — scoring of “Rebel Without A Cause”
4 p.m. FIRING LINE — topic: Nuclear Hysteria; Host: William F. Buckley
5 p.m. CLASSICAL CONFAB — two hours of classical music with Henri
Pensis
7:30 p.m. JAZZ/BLUES/FUSION — 214 hours of jazz with Carolyn Wilson
TUESDAY, MARCH 8
2 p.m. THE SEARCH FOR MENTAL HEALTH — adult development is the
subject
3 p.m. BIG BAND BALLROOM — dance music from the great big bands of
the past
4 p.m. SOUND-UP — guest is Cathy Harwood, the Rocket Lady
4:30 p.m. CONSIDER THE ALTERNATIVES — actress Colleen Dewhurst
talks about the anti-nuclear movement
11:30 p.m. RADIO CLASSICS — Gracie Allen tries to paint a masterpiece
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9
6 a.m. DAWN OVER DUPAGE — jazz with Scott Wager; news with Jeff Mills
7:15 a.m. RUBY — daily three-minute serial about an intergalactic detective
THURSDAY, MARCH 10
6 a.m. DAWN OVER DUPAGE — Scott Wager and RUBY — the Android
Sisters
2 p.m. LATIN AMERICAN REVIEW — Brazil gets plutonium and celebrates
carnival
2:30 p.m. ASIAN COMMUNIQUE — U.S.-Japan trade relations
3 p.m. MORE THAN MUSIC — the best in traditional bluegrass music with
Sid Fryer
4 p.m. FOCUS ON WOMEN — Women from CD’s Women Center discuss
women in music
FRIDAY, MARCH 11
6 a.m. DAWN OVER DUPAGE — jazz to get your morning going with Scott
Wager
7:15 a.m. RUBY — the story continues six mornings a week
8 p.m. JAZZ ’N BLUES — Felix Grant features big bands this week
PROGRAMMING SUBJECT TO CHANGE TO ACCOMMODATE
BROADCASTS OF COLLEGE OF DUPAGE CHAMPIONSHIP BASKET¬
BALL

Courier

Classifieds
'78 NOVA 6 cylinder, good miles per gallon,
dependable, excellent condition $2300.
832-3286.
WANTED: Individuals to work 1, 2 or 3
days/week for Ambassador Cards, a division
of Hallmark. Work includes installation and
merchandising of cards departments in re¬
tail stores. Call Rob Creighton at 325-6766
before 5p.m.,or 469-8748after 5p.m.
CENTER TYPING SERVICE — Naperville.
Term papers/dissertations/resumes. Profes¬
sional service. Prompt turnaround. Call
961-1174.
COLLEGE REP WANTED to distribute
“Student Rate” subscription cards on cam¬
pus. Good income, no selling involved. For
information and application write to:
CAMPUS SERVICE, 1745 W. Glendale Ave.,
Phoeniz, Az. 85021
SINGLE? DIVORCED? There's a better way
of meeting new people than barhopping.
Get our list of eligible singles who are wait¬
ing to meet you. WRITE: SOCIAL EN¬
COUNTERS; 2178Chadwick; Glen Ellyn, III.,
60137:980-7711

Child-Care Sitter — one morning a month
for a mothers' group in Glen Ellyn. Excellent
pay. Infor — Mrs. Frahk 279-7938.
If you need tutoring or conversational Ger¬
man or Portuguese for business or travel
call 469-9578. Close to COD
SPRING BREAK VACATIONS! 1) Daytona:
Drive for $125. 2) Ft. Lauderdale: Drive for
$167. 3) Bahamas: 7 nights Hotel & Airfare
for $369. 4) Ski Steamboat, Colo, for $215
incls: 7 nights deluxe condo & 5 day lifts.
'Call Sun & Ski Adventures: 871-1070
TYPING SERVICE located in Wheaton. Fast,
accurate, reasonable service. IBM Selectric
II typewriter. Contact Jackie, 462-0031
NEED EXTRA INCOME? $300 to $1000 per
month part-time potential. We provide all
training necessary to become successful.
Call Clyde May 289-2035.
PROFESSIONAL SECRETARY will do your
typing on IBM equipment. Reasonable rates.
A-1 TYPING SERVICE._289-6675_
FOR SALE: Allied 333 amplifier, receiver
Garrad turntable, 2 Knight speakers. $100.
Cal|_964-62^_

Clarendon Hills: Large one bedroom condo
available 3/11. Pool, clubhouse, off street
parking, and laundry facilities. $435/heat
included. 3254)475 or 876-4010.

MARK RUFFIN, WDCB traffic director, recently had article published in
March issue of Illinois Entertainer on rock singer Louise Dimiceli. Ruffin has
written for Jazz Line and Jazz Times. He has been volunteer at WDCB for
three years, employe for two.
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Can you find the hidden chemical
ALUMINUM
ARSENIC
BARIUM
BORON
CADMIUM
CARBON
FERMIUM
FLUORINE
FRANCIUM
GOLD
IODINE
IRON
KRYPTON
LAWRENCIUM
LEAD

MAGNESIUM
MANGANESE
MERCURY
NEON
NEPTUNIUM
NICKEL
RADIUM
SILICON
STRONTIUM
SULFUR
TIN
TITANIUM
TUNGSTEN
URANIUM
XENON

Solution on page 11
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For best actor, it’s Kingsley, Newman
By MARK PFEFFERMAN
“A performance of a lifetime.” This phrase has been used to describe the act¬
ing abilities of both Ben Kingsley in “Ghandi” and Paul Newman in “The Ver¬
dict.” Each man was recently nominated in the best actor category for the 55th
annual Oscar Awards, April 11.
But to call their brilliant acting in “Ghandi” and “The Verdict” their life’s
best performance is a mistake. Kingsley, although new to feature films, is quite
an accomplished member of the Royal Shakespeare Company. Newman, of
course, has a distinguished career that has gained five past best actor
nominations. From "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof” (1958) to “Hud” (1963) to “Cool
Hand Luke" (1967) to “Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid” (1969) to “The
Sting" (1973) to “Slapshot” (1977) to “Absence of Malice” (1981) Newman has
created many characters who will long be remembered in the film industry.
STILL, THE MEN are considered forerunners in the Academy Award race.
Although Dustin Hoffman is incredible as “Tootsie,” the motion picture
academy often takes comedies for granted. Jack Lemmon in “Missing” and
Peter O’Toole in “My Favorite Year” turned in solid performances, but they’re
definitely also-rans this year.
What makes Kinglsey and Newman such standouts? Clearly both gentlemen
had excellent scripts to work with or else their acting abilities would have gone
unnoticed. While superior character portrayal cannot save a poor script, it can
enhance a good one, giving the film a professional edge that distinguishes it as
four star, rather than three or two. Kingsley and Newman did just that in
“Gandhi” and “The Verdict.”
Both men make their characters believable. In a sense, each of them brought
their characters down to earth. It would have been easier for Kingsley to
portray Mohandas Gandhi as a mystic, all knowing, all magical
figure—someone who gained his following just by his presence, the way
Christians are told Jesus did. Likewise, Newman resisted the temptation of
playing the old drunk lawyer who turns himself around and wins one for the
gipper. Watching him, we didn’t get the feeling that “Yeah, he could’ve done it
all along but he just wasn’t trying.”
KINGSLEY TRULY DEMYTHOLOGIZES Gandhi. While he captures the
spiritual presence of the pacifist Indian leader, he gets behind this exterior
facade. We see a practical man, well versed in politics, as well he should be from
a British law education. We see a man who is not much greater than other men,
yet he is more perceptive. He can see their motives and he knows how to
manipulate them to advance his own cause, the cause of his people.
Kingsley’s Gandhi is also acutely aware of his own shortcomings. This leads
to his avoidance of grandeur that often encompasses world leaders, making
them unaware of what’s really happening in their countries. In short, Kingsley
portrayed a man, not a monument.
Newman’s “The Verdict” has similar qualities. He told Time magazine that
“It was such a relief to let it all hang out in the movie—blemishes and all.” And
he did. He was not a lovable middle-aged drunk, as so many parts of this nature
are type-cast. Instead, he was a disgusting, nonmotivated loser with few
excuses for being so lathargic.
We didn’t like him because of who he was; we liked him because of what he
stood for. A refreshing, believable change of what could have been a
125-minute-long advertisement about what one can do if he overcomes alcohol.
TO DECIDE WHICH one of these men gave a better performance would be
degrading to their work. To quote Mary Tyler Moore about such awards, “It’s
like comparing apples and oranges.”
If I had to chose the one who will win the Oscar, though, it would have to be

BEN KINGSLEY (above) with director Sir Richard Attenborough from
motion picture “Gandhi,” and Paul Newman (below) with director Sidney
Lumet from film “The Verdict” are strong candidates for best actor award
in upcoming Oscar competition.

Kingsley. The academy has traditionally smiled upon actors who have played
characters from earlier in their lives through middle age (i.e., Sissy Spacek in
“Coal Miner’s Daughter.”) Kingsley plays Gandhi over 41 years, from a young
lawyer to the victim of an assasin’s bullet at age 78.
Another plus for Kingsley is that he and director Sir Richard Attenborough
are both British. Americans seem to have a strange fascination with English
films, as evidenced by the less-than-phenominal 1982 best picture winner
“Chariots of Fire.”

Lovesick' is ’witty, carefree, fun'
—By SCOTT TOMKOWIAK
In today’s film world, moviemakers
tend to go for the audience’s jugular
vein — potraying the realism of
violence, sex and general everyday
language. Some 30 years ago, it would
be utterly unthinkable to show a
woman’s breasts or see a man’s blood
gush from his body while being
shotgunned to death. This is not a
criticism of the film industry, just an
observation.
Dudley Moore’s newest starring role
in “Lovesick” is the kind of picture
that the giant studios of Hollywood
used to make. It is a light and airy
comedy that doesn’t leave one feeling
emotionally drained while walking back
to his car.
MOORE PLAYS A successful New
York psychiatrist who has his share of
flaky patients and intellectual col¬
leagues. One of his patients likes to tell
him of her sexual encounters, another is
a frustrated homosexual, and a third
woman who has no real mental problem
at all. One patient who has been in
analysis for three years refuses to speak
at all.
At a party, Moore consults with a
fellow analyst (Wallace “My Dinner

with
AnHrp” Shawn)
with Andre”
Shawn) who
who is
is infatuated
infatuated
with a woman he is counseling. He asks
Moore to take over his case before his
animal instincts get the best of him.
After some discussion, Moore’s char¬
acter, Saul Benjamin, reluctantly
agrees to meet with the woman.
That woman is Chloe Allen (Eliza¬
beth “Ragtime” McGovern), a girl who
has a cherubic face and a dazzling pair
of eyes. Almost instantly, Dr. Ben¬
jamin, too, becomes enraptured with
the beautiful creature. While he listens
intently to Chloe’s stories, Benjamin’s
facial expressions and the way he looks
at her tell the whole story of his feel¬
ings. He daydreams about what it would
be like if he walked from behind his
desk and kissed her. Sigmund Freud,
apparently his alter-ego, scolds him for
such a thought — psychoanalysis is a
delicate science. The make-believe
skirmishes between Benjamin and his
idol Freud (portrayed by Alec Guin¬
ness) occur occasionally throughout the
film and add a great deal of insight to
Moore’s character as well as providing
fuel for more comedy.
ONE INTERESTING AND hilarious
scene has Dr. Benjamin following
Chloe to the theater where she works as
a playwrite. Here, he observes her
working and being generally picked on

bv
Dart-time boyfriend, actor Ted
by her part-time
Caruso (Ron Silver). Benjamin tries to
overhear some private conversation
between them but eventually winds up
being trapped in a wardrobe room
backstage. While he hides in a pile of
stageware, his automatic beeper goes
off, exposing his presence to a
bewildered Caruso and Chloe.
In the same comic manner, Benjamin
gains access to Chloe’s apartment after
leaving her wallet on his desk. He is
obsessed because she keeps a journal
and Chloe has had fantasies about him
and puts them down on paper. After
stumbling around the house, Benjamin
eventually finds the diary and begins to
read it, with the non-existent Freud as
his audience. But wouldn’t you know it,
Chloe walks through the door, and
Benjamin scrambles for a place to hide.
The situation is genuinely funny and
the audience laughs louder when he
ends up sitting in the shower.
Unwittingly, she turns the water on,
only to have it mysteriously shut off
after a few seconds. She pulls back the
curtain, and voila! Presenting Dr. Saul
Benjamin, an all-wet shrink.
FROM THIS MINI synopsis, one
gets a basic feeling of the overall
essence of “Lovesic.
It is witty,
carefree and fun to watch, with

characters we
we truly
truly care
care for
for.
characters
You may want to consider this film
as mouthwash for your eyes. It leaves a
clean, pleasant taste when you leave the
theater._

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY
•SPECIAL DISCOUNT OFFER
Portraits — Portfolios — Promotional

980-1316
after 5 p.m. weekdays,
anytime weekends
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Hockey team enters nationals at 21-4-2
The DuPage icers went to Miami of
Ohio Feb. 25 and 26 where they swept
the Redskins 6-5 and 6-1, marking their
last contests before the national tourney
this weekend in Lake Placid, N.Y.
Both games featured outstanding
play by Bob Rogers, Dave Brown, Tim'
Clarke, Mark Murphy and Chris
Lewers.
Rogers and Brown each tallied twice
to provide the bulk of the offense. Mike
Vasilevich and Steve Mologousis scored
the other markers.
The first game was sloppy defensive¬
ly for the Chaps, who stepped onto the
ice after a eVi-hour van ride. The second
contest was a different story.
Mike Fontana scored three goals,
including a solo effort that resulted in a
backhander to provide the victory.
Lewers, Vasilvich and Rogers were the
other goal scorers.
The Chap defense played especially
tough, with Dave Collins, Frank
Giampietro and Lewers leading the
way.
Goaltender John Whelan made 28
saves, narrowly missing a shutout bid.
Whelan finished the season with a 3.53
goals-against average, tops in the
nation.
1
The DuPage squad also finished with
five scorers in the nation's top 10 —
Scott Metz, Mologousis, Fontana,
Rogers and defenseman Mike Mersch.
“The line-up is set,” said assistant
coach Chicao Adrahtas, “and each
player knows his responsibility. North
Country, who we open against, is a fine
team and I think we are as ready as
we’ll ever be.”
Besides North Country Junior Col¬
lege (New York), Canton (New York,
last year’s winner) and Crookston

l\%Wm

MM!
IT’S A GOAL! Bob Rogers (left) watches puck enter net
against Franklin Park Jets at Circle Pavilion Feb. 21 in
contest lost by CD 5-4. Rogers, with 23 tallies this

(Minnesota) will also be finalists.
The Chaps finished the regular
season with a 21-4-2 mark, the same
winning percentage (20-3-1) they had
when they won their first title in 1980.

Trackmen race to
Region iV crown
Coach Ron Ottoson’s Chaparrals raced to the NJCAA Region IV indoor track
and field championship Feb. 26 in Champaign.
With six individual first-place finishes and top honors in the two-mile relay
event, DuPage amassed 188 team points to easily outdistance runnerup Black
Hawk College of Moline which totalled 121. Third-place honors went to Oakton
College with 73, while Wright College racked up 62 points for fourth place.
Rounding out the field were Triton College (24), Illinois Valley College (18) and
Black Hawk East College (17).
“IT WAS A good, solid effort by our team,” said Ottoson. ‘‘Besides our
individual talent, I think our tradition at CD helps us perform well. It s
expected of us.”
Ottoson learned last week that his squad, which had placed second behind
Parkland College in the Feb. 12 state championship meet, was named official
state champion because an ineligible athlete had competed for Parkland.
“It’s an excellent accomplishment to be both region and state champs,” said
Ottoson. “Obviously, we would have liked to have won the state meet on the
field, but the athlete ruled ineligible scored a lot of points for them, probably
more than enough to have made a difference.” (Parkland totaled 149 points to
the Chaps’ 120.)
AMONG THE SIX Chaparrals taking first place at the region meet were
Medinah’s Lance Murphy, who captured the mile run in 4:16 .76 and
Naperville’s Tim Evans and Steve Strevell, who won the 1,000-yard run and the
two-mile event, respectively.

season, was assisted by Tim Clarke (in crease), his 20th
of current campaign. Chaps rebounded by topping
University of Illinois (Circle) 5-2 on following night.
Courier photo by Brian O’Mahoney.

Lady Chaps suffer
tough loss to Elgin
_By JEAN WRIGHT_
The Lady Chaparrals (5-17) fell to the Elgin Spartans in the sectional opener
61-60 Feb. 25 in Glen Ellyn.
Elgin looked strong, winning the opening tip and scoring the first basket, but
failed to take control again until the 10:30 mark in the second half. Lake
County’s Cindy Herr tied the game at 45 with a breakaway layup with 8:09
remaining. Another basket gave Elgin the lead but CD’s Maggie Komel added
two of her 13 points to tie the contest at 47-47.
A QUESTIONABLE call left the Lady Chaps in a jump ball situation. Komel
received the tip and connected on a jump shot at 6:16.
“Our offense and defense were great, but I didn't care too much for the
officiating,” said head coach Lori Condie. “My team didn’t lose tonight; the
officials lost it for us.”
Elgin’s decision to break out of the zone and get into a press found Komel
being fouled. Her two points cut the Spartans’ lead to 55-49.
DUPAGE MANAGED A comeback but was stalled again as Elgin’s Cindy
Herr (25 points) blocked a shot from CD’s Marla Holstad (22 points) with :48
remaining. Elgin’s Peggy Martin scored on a breakaway to tie the game at 59
and Martin came up with the game-winning hoop with 25 seconds left.
“I didn’t know we were going to lose until the buzzer sounded,” said Condie.
CD still had a shot at winning with seven seconds remaining but the Chaps
lost the ball out of bounds.
The victory sent the Spartans to the Region IV sectional, where they beat
Lake County 58-56 Feb. 26 in Glen Ellyn. Martin was the high scorer for Elgin
while Mary Metcalfe added 15 for the losers.

Camouflage solution
(Continued frm page 12)
have 60 games apiece under their
belts.”
KLAAS POINTED OUT that in his
four years as head coach at CD, 12
players have received scholarships to
four-year schools.
“I don’t think that this year will be
an exception,” he suggested.
“Right now, four of my sophomores
are being sought after by division I
schools. With our good reputation and
successful season, I believe that all four
will be picked up.”
Although the Chaps are having a
strong campaign, the attendance at

home games has not reflected this fact.
“I would guess that only about 700
to 800 people are in the stands,” said
Klaas. “Those who do come are mostly
family, friends and faculty. We seldom
have a good turnout by the student
body.”
Basketball has been a big part of the
coach’s life.
“I PLAYED IN high school and
lettered three times during college at
the University of Wisconsin-Platteville,” recalled Klaas.
The mentor also noted that while he
was working on his master’s at the

University of Kentucky, Adolph Rupp
was the coach.
Klaas’ assistant is his younger
brother Steve, whom Klaas calls “a
very fine coach.
“He had many great seasons at the
high-school level and was named coach
of the year twice,” he noted.
LOOKING AHEAD TO next year,
Klaas is cautiously optimistic.
“I do have two freshmen starters this
year but you never know if they will
return next November.
“A lot also depends on what kind of
recruiting job we do,” he said.

I O
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Chaps beat Triton, win sectionals
Overcoming a 15-point halftime deficit, the Chaparrals raced to a 79-78
overtime victory over Triton Feb. 24 to capture the Section IV championship in
River Grove.
The victory, the ninth straight for Coach Don Klaas’ 27-3 team, vaults the
conference champion Chaparrals into the NJCAA Region IV tournament at
Triton College.
DUPAGE WAS SCHEDULED to play Thursday, March 3, against the
winner of the Highland College-Illinois Valley game as the Courier was going to
press. If successful, CD will play the regional championship Saturday, March 5.
championship Saturday, March 5.
In the Feb. 24 encounter, Triton was trailing the Chaps 30-29 late in the first
half before exploding for 16 unanswered points to lead 45-30 with 15:22 left to
play. Guard Anthony Pasley led the way with eight of his team-high 21 points
during the spurt.
But sparked by six points from freshman Terry Lee, the DuPagers went on a
12-3 binge of their own, closing the gap to 48-42 with 12:05 remaining With
3:27 left, Triton’s lead slipped to one after a three-point play by the Chaparrals’
Jeff Kaminsky, who was saving the best of his 23 game-high points for last.
PASLEY’S TWO FREE throws at the 26-second mark moved Triton ahead
66-62. But frosh Michael Watts responded with a pair of charity tosses with 17
seconds left to make it 65-64 Trojans. Following a steal, the Chaps’ Rick
Stumpe missed the front end of a one-and-one situation with 10 seconds left,
forcing the DuPagers to foul Migriel Curl of Triton.
Curl sank the first of his two shots to make it 66-64, but hit the back of the
rim on the second attempt, which was rebounded by Stumpe, who passed the
ball to Kaminsky. With one second left, the sophomore point guard from
Wheaton drilled a 10-foot fadeaway jumper to send the contest into overtime,
knotted at 66.
“You could just see it in Kamisky’s eyes,” said Klaas. “He wanted the ball in
that situation; and he delivered.”
The Chaparrals trailed 76-75 with 40 seconds left in overtime until Watts
arched in a 10-footer that put the DuPagers ahead for the first time since late in
the first half.
With 24 seconds to go, Kaminsky missed the front end of a one-and-one. But
Watts, deploying all of his 36-inch vertical jump, skied for the rebound and
tossed in a short jumper to make it 79-76 Chaparrals in the waning moments.
BUT TRITON WOULDN’T die easily. With 11 seconds remaining, the
Trojans’ Calvin Collins popped in a 12-footer and Triton regained possession
with eight seconds left when Kaminsky was whisteld for traveling.. An
eight-foot baseline shot by Deandre Bates of Triton caroomed off the rim and
off a Chaparral, giving the Trojans a last hope with an inbounds pass and one
second left. Bates’ pass, however, was picked off by the Chaps’ Bob Bell, who
clutched the ball as time expired.
“In games like these you have to be a little lucky,” said Klaas. “I thought
Bates’ shot was going in, but Stumpe did an excellent job of getting a hand in
the shooter’s face. I was concerned at the half because we had played well and
were still losing by three. And when Triton went ahead by 15, I wasn’t sure we
could pull it off. But this team doesn’t quit. Watts was outstanding off the
bench and Kaminsky played the game of his life.”
Klaas noted that after a Bell jumper had drawn the DuPagers to within one
at 59-58 with 2:20 to go in regulation, Watts and Kaminsky combined to tally
the Chaparrals’ remaining 23 points down the stretch.
“WE HAVE SUCH a balanced team, that was hard to believe, but those two
really responded in the clutch,” said Klaas.
Besides Kaminsky, Chaps in double scoring figures included Lee (18) and
Watts (14), while Ron Rencher and Scott Wright were adding eight points
apiece. Wright, a former York standout, also led the Chaps in rebounding with
seven.
Besides Pasley’s 21 points (and seven boards), the Trojans were sparked by
18 points from Collins, 11 by Bates, and 10 each from Byron Johnson and

SCOTT WRIGHT WEARS determined look as he puts up two-pointer in
championship match against Triton, won by Chaps 79-78 Feb. 28. Wright
scored 8 points and hauled down 7 big rebounds to lead CD in that depart¬
ment.
Jeffrey Richardo. Triton outrebounded the Chaps 37-32.
From the field, CD connected on 29 of 66 attempts (44 percent) while Triton
found the range on 32 of 65 shots (49 percent). The Chaps hit on 21 of 32
charity tosses, the Trojans, 14 of 19.
KLAAS ALSO POINTED out that Watts took three charges and Stumpe
two, which caused both Pasley and Richardo to foul out during the overtune
session.
“We’ve been preaching good defense all season to our players and this game
was perfect proof how important defense is,” said Klaas. “Except for their
16-point spurt, we shut down their fastbreak attack pretty well, plus Stumpe
made Bates’ last-second shot a much tougher one. That’s how we came
back—defense.”
“This ought to give Triton something to remember us by,” said Watts.
“They’ll have nightmares about the green and gold” (of the Chaparrals).
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Klaas says Chaps' future
determined by recruiting
By STEVE NELSON

COACH DON KLAAS and his assistants have built strong basketball
program at DuPage by placing heavy emphasis on recruiting and working
players hard during practices.

The men’s CD basketball team has
enjoyed a highly successful season this
year, something not new to the school
or to Don Klaas, the head coach.
The Chaps have compiled a 27-3
record so far and by beating Triton by
one point in overtime on Feb. 24, they
clinched the Section IV title.
Klaas claimed that the good season
came about because his players are
talented, coachable and hard workers.
“I AM ALWAYS working on trying
to get good players to attend CD,” he
said. “My assistants and I spend a lot
of time recruiting and we probably see
more than 100 games a year. Without
quality players you can’t have a good,
solid program.”
This year about 35 men tried out for
the 15-man roster, Klaas estimated.

“Most of those who came out were
recruited, but I do still hold try-outs.
After all, we did have two walk-ons
make the squad this year,” Klaas
noted.
THE CD COACH emphasized that
he works his players “very hard”
during practices.
“I am a firm believer that one plays
like one practices,” Klaas said.
The Wheaton resident speculated
that this year’s squad is as good as last
year’s, which went 24-7, but he did note
some differences.
“My 1981-82 team was big and
strong,” reported Klaas. "This year we
are small but quick and we also have
a lot of experience.
“Rick Stumpe and Jeff Kaminsky
have started every game for the last
two years,” he added. “They probably

(Continued on page 1 i)

